**Mission Statement:**
**TO NURTURE, INSPIRE AND PREPARE CHILDREN TO FLOURISH GLOBALLY**

**Middle School Math Teacher**

**Country Day World School** is an internationally recognized Infant-8th grade school located in Largo, Florida. The school is distinguished by its beautiful 15 acre main campus; the innovative pedagogy that utilizes Montessori through grade 3 and transitions to a progressive, preparatory school model in 4-8; the advanced level of preparatory study; the international preparation that includes international travel, international model UN and all students learning Spanish and Mandarin Chinese; a fully integrated animal science program with an equestrian facility and small animal barn; an extensive arts program; and a robust STEM program with competitive robotics and Science Olympiad teams.

**Position**
Country Day World School is adding a math teacher to its Middle School faculty for the 2024-2025 school year. This is an extraordinary opportunity for the right person. This position will allow the teacher to work closely with students in a low student to teacher ratio; to utilize block schedules and extensive planning time to collaborate with colleagues; and to benefit from cutting edge curriculum within a learning management system and flexible learning environment.

**Requirements**
Candidates should have strong competency in Middle Grades Math, Algebra I, and Geometry as well as experience teaching at the middle and/or high school level. Additionally, ideal candidates must be able to work collaboratively within a team and be passionate about utilizing best practices for student learning. Professional credentials should include a Bachelor’s degree in a related field with Florida Teacher Certificate eligibility (math 5-9 or 6-12) and a Master’s degree is strongly preferred.

**Compensation**
The position will include full benefits. The compensation will be commensurate with credentials and experience.

**Inquiries**
Interested candidates may complete and attach a resume’ to the online application.
[https://www.formstack.com/forms/1917416-S9HI3ZS5WV](https://www.formstack.com/forms/1917416-S9HI3ZS5WV)